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Women's Schooling, the Selectivity of Fertility,
and Child Mortality in Sub-Saharan Africa



The Living Standards Measurement Study

The Living Standards Measurement Study (LsMs) was established by the World
Bank in 1980 to explore ways of improving the type and quality of household data
collected by statistical offices in developing countries. Its goal is to foster increased
use of household data as a basis for policy decisionmaking. Specifically, the LSMS
is working to develop new methods to monitor progress in raising levels of living,
to identify the consequences for households of past and proposed government
policies, and to improve comnmunications between survey statisticians, analysts,
and policymakers.

The LSMS Working Paper series was started to disseminate intermediate prod-
ucts from the LSMS. Publications in the series include critical surveys covering dif-
ferent aspects of the LSMS data collection program and reports on improved
methodologies for using Living Standards Survey (Lss) data. More recent publica-
tions recommend specific survey, questionnaire, and data processing designs and
demonstrate the breadth of policy analysis that can be carried out using LSS data.
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Foreword

High levels of child mortality are thought to be one of the major impediments to
fertility decline in Sub-Saharan Africa, where fertility and population growth rates are among
the highest in the developing world. This paper estimates the impact of female schooling on
child mortality in fourteen Sub-Saharan countries, using data from the Demographic and
Health Surveys (DHS). The estimation technique takes into account the possibility that the
samples of children are choice-based, reflecting past fertility decisions.

This paper is one of several products of the World Bank research project on "The
Economic and Policy Determinants of Fertility in Sub-Saharan Africa", sponsored by the
Poverty and Human Resources Division of the Africa Technical Department (AFTHR) and
managed by Martha Ainsworth, principal investigator. It is part of a broader research effort
in the Poverty and Human Resources Division of the Policy Research Department (PRDPH)
that examines the role of human resources in economic development.

Kevin Cleaver Lyn Squire
Director Director

Africa Technical Department Policy Research Department
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Abstract

This paper estimates the determinants of child mortality in the fourteen Sub-Saharan
countries for which Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) data are available. It differs
radically from the usual approach of estimating reduced-form equations of child mortality
from samples of children by allowing for the possibility that such samples are choice-based,
reflecting prior selective fertility decisions. If parents care about the health outcomes of
potential births, then any unobserved factors (heterogeneity) that affect those outcomes will
influence fertility decisions. Changes in women's schooling thus affect the survival outcomes
of those born by: (1) altering the population of women, classified by inherent healthiness,
who bear a child in any time period, and (2) directly altering the survival probabilities of
those selected to be born. Inattention to the first effect was shown to result in
underestimation of the effect of women's schooling in reducing child mortality in eleven of
the fourteen countries studied. Methods that disregard the potentially selective effects of
fertility underestimate the importance of women's schooling by a factor of 3 in the case of
Tanzania and by a factor of 2 in the case of Nigeria.

The issue of identification of the empirical model complicates estimation that
incorporates selective fertility. The discrete (binary) nature of mortality makes estimation
particularly difficult. With these data, choice of a parametric distribution for the errors
(normality) was insufficient to identify the determinants of mortality from the determinants of
fertility. Identification was achieved by assuming that first births are exogenous - in
particular, that the lack of fertility in all periods prior to the first birth was not selective.
The intuition is that in a high-fertility environment such as Sub-Saharan Africa, where almost
all fecund women bear at least one child during their reproductive lives, a sample of one
child per woman reflects the distribution of health heterogeneity of the full (uncensored)
population of women. Selective fertility choice begins subsequent to the first birth.
Although somewhat restrictive, this identification restriction is less onerous than assuming all
choices in a woman's reproductive life are nonselective.
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I. Introduction

In recent years, a large literature has arisen which estimates the effect of household
and community characteristics on the health and mortality of children in the developing
world.' This literature has consistently found that mother's schooling is an important
determinant of improved health status and survival of children.2 Another literature has
examined the determinants of fertility and has consistently found that women's schooling is
negatively associated with fertility.3 Some studies have estimated both the determinants of
fertility and child health from the same data.

Mothers' education has an effect on child health at two points: (a) conditional on the
decision to have children, on child health (the "direct effect" of mothers' schooling); and (b)
in the decision to have children (the "indirect effect" of mothers' schooling) (see Figure 1).
Female education can have an indirect effect on child mortality by reducing fertility and
changing the inherent healthiness of the population of children born. If the women lowering
their fertility would have had inherently healthy children, then fewer healthy children will be
born and the population of children will be less healthy, with higher child mortality. On the
other hand, if fewer unhealthy children are born, then the population of children will be
healthier and mortality will be lower.

Most studies of the effects of education on child health have not taken fertility
decisions into account - they assume that the composition of the population of children
classified by health is unrelated to prior fertility decisions. If fertility reflects the choices of
women and the households in which they reside, how can the results of that choice, children,
be considered as randomly drawn from the population of potential births? If births are not
randomly drawn from the population of potential births, what are the implications for the
measurement of the effects of women's schooling on child mortality? If parents care about
the health outcomes of potential births, then any variable, measured in the data or not, that
affects the healthiness of children born will influence fertility decisions. It is the unmeasured
determinants of health which are the potential source of bias in the estimation of the effects
of education on child health using samples of children. Failure to account for the possibility

1. For a survey of this literature see Behrman and Deolalikar (1988).

2. For example, T. Paul Schultz (1989) reviews some of the social science literature relating mother's
schooling to decreases in the incidence of mortality, suggesting that 'the universality of the relationship is
reminiscent of the discovery in the 1960s of relative (logarithmic) wage differentials associated with years of
schooling," (p. 63). He suggests that an added year of maternal education is associated with a 5 to 10 percent
reduction in child mortality.

Cochrane, Leslie and O'Hara (1982) review 16 studies and find a strong relationship between child
mortality and mother's education. They suggest that an additional year of matemal education results in a
reduction of 9/1000 in the mortality of her children. A review of the Sub-Saharan African literature is provided
in Tabutin and Akoto (1992).

3. Surveys of the effects of education on fertility include Cochrane (1979) and (1983) and Cleland and
Rodriguez (1987).



Figure 1. The Impact of Female Schooling on Lowering Child Mortality

* Direct effect, given the population of children

* Indirect effect by changing the inherent
healthiness of the population of children

Fewer healthy _ Higher child
F, children born mortality

Female Lower z

schooling fertility N Fewer unhealthy Lower child
children born mortality

that these unmeasured determinants of health effect the fertility decision, and thus the
composition of those born classified by health status, will result in biased estimates of the
determinants on child health. In particular, if women with an unmeasured propensity to high
fertility also have an unmeasured propensity to high child mortality, the effect of women's
schooling in reducing child mortality will be underestimated if selective fertility is
unaccounted for.

There is substantial evidence that parents are indeed attentive to the (unmeasured)
inherent healthiness (the health endowment) and survival probabilities of potential births
(Olsen and Wolpin, 1983; Rosenzweig 1986; Rosenzweig and Schultz, 1983). Variation in
inherent healthiness of children may result from the genetic endowments of parents as well as
health characteristics of the household and its spatial location which are not well measured in
the data, including water purity, disease prevalence and access to health facilities. Inherent
healthiness and other unmeasured determinants of health will influence the fertility decision
of parents who consider the health and survival outcomes of potential births in making
fertility decisions. If parents are less likely to have a child when its inherent healthiness is
perceived as low, we have positive birth selection. If parents are more likely to have a child
when its inherent healthiness is perceived as low, we have negative birth selection. In either
case, estimates of the determinants of child health or mortality based on samples of births are
likely to suffer from classical sample-selection bias - the distribution of the errors (which
include inherent healthiness and other unobserved factors) in the child health equation are
likely to be truncated by the fertility choices of parents.

Consider the implication for analyzing the effect of women's schooling on the health
or survival of their children. It might be that the measured effect of women's schooling on
these outcomes represents nothing more than its effect on the composition of those born by
inherent (unobserved) healthiness. This would result if reductions in fertility brought about

2



by an increase in education disproportionately reduce the births of infants with low inherent
healthiness. Conversely, the positive effect of women's schooling in enhancing child health
and survival may be seriously underestimated if the reductions in fertility resulting from an
increase in women's schooling disproportionately reduce the births of children with high
inherent healthiness. Knowledge of the total effect on health and survival of an intervention,
such as women's schooling, that affects both fertility decisions and the health of those who
are born, requires estimating the parameters of both the birth selection process and the effect
of the intervention on health conditional on being born.

This paper estimates the reduced-form determinants of child mortality in each of 14
Sub-Saharan countries for which a Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) exists. The intent
is to obtain a measure of the effect of mother's schooling on child mortality allowing for the
potentially selective nature of fertility. The discrete (binary) nature of mortality makes
estimation particularly difficult. The results reported below provide substantial evidence of
selective fertility and biased estimation of the effect of women's schooling and age on the
probability of child death prior to age 2 years. In particular, it is found that not accounting
for selective fertility results in the underestimation of the beneficial effect of women's
schooling in reducing child mortality in 11 of 14 countries. The magnitude of this under-
estimation is large is certain countries - for example, taking into account selective fertility
triples the women's schooling effect in Tanzania and doubles it in Nigeria. Corrected for the
selectivity of fertility, it is found that one year of schooling reduces the probability of
mortality before the 24th month by as much as one percentage point (in Cameroon), and
more typically between 0.6 and 0.9 percentage points.

The next section of this paper sets out the problem of estimating the determinants of
child health and mortality when fertility is selective in a more formal framework. The third
part of the paper discusses the issue of the identification of the empirical model. Section IV
presents the empirical results for 14 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. Section V examines
cross-country patterns in the effects of schooling on child mortality among these 14
countries, and the last section summarizes the results.

3



IH. Selective Fertility and the Health of Children

To examine the potentially selective nature of fertility in the estimation of the
determinants of child health, consider the linear reduced-form demand equations for latent
fertility, f, and health, h:

f =Xff +PAf + Vf = Xpf + Ef(1)

h = Xkph + 1h + VA Xh=ph + Eh (2)

where Xf and Xh are vectors of exogenous regressors including women's schooling, the
compound error in each equation (Ef and eh) contains a heterogeneous component of health
known to parents but unmeasured in the data (inherent healthiness), Ph, as well as
nonsystematic shocks vf and v., and the f3's are parameters to be estimated representing
parental responses to exogenous variables, including unmeasured heterogeneity. Latent
fertility r represents the unobserved intensity of reproductive effort including fecundity. If
this intensity exceeds some threshold, then a birth results, otherwise it does not.

If the error terms have zero means, and the nonsystematic errors vf and vh are
uncorrelated, then the covariance between the compound errors E, and Eh iS

cov(e, eh) = P,,Ivar(Il,) (3)

The compotund errors of the fertility and health equations are correlated and selection bias
results if parents take unobserved health heterogeneity into account when making fertility
decisions, that is, lfh 3, 0, and if such unmeasured health heterogeneity actually exists in the
sampled population (var(ylh) > 0).

In the case in which all errors are distributed as joint normal, bias in estimating the
reduced-form health equation (2) arises because births are more likely to occur when Sflh

takes large values than when it takes small values, conditional on Xf. The regression
function for the "population" of births (that is, the health of children conditioned on their
birth) is

E(hIX,J °>) = XhPh + E(eAI c-X ,fP) = XhPA + COV(Eh,EP (4)

where X is the inverse Mill's ratio, the ratio of the density and distribution functions of the
standard normal variable Xf1f normalized by the standard deviation of ef. Estimating (4)
based on the sample of births without taking into account birth selection is equivalent to
omitting the X term in (4). As in Pitt and Rosenzweig (1989), the effect of a change in an
exogenous regressor such as women's schooling on health in a fertility-choice-based sample

4



of births is

dE(h IXhf>O) = ph - P/X2 +XfX)Phvar(ph)

Since var(li) > 0, X > 0, and XfOf is also likely to be positive if a birth has occurred, the
sign of the expression after the minus sign in (5) depends only on the signs of ,B and Pr.. If
women with lower health endowments are more likely to have children, ;fh < 0 (negative
birth selection), and if fertility is decreasing in women's schooling (fl6 < 0), then, if fertility
selection is not taken into account, the effect of women's schooling on health will be
underestimated (the sign of the expression after the minus sign in (5) is positive).

5



III. The Problem of Identification

Jointly estimating the determinants of fertility and the resulting health of those born is
complicated by the difficulty in disentangling the parameters of the reduced-form deter-
minants of fertility from the parameters of the reduced-form determinants of child health. If
parents care about the health outcomes of potential births, then any exogenous variable that
affects health also affects the fertility decision. Even if there were uncertainty about inherent
healthiness and decisions were sequential and myopic, because the birth decision precedes the
health behaviors resulting from that decision, there cannot be fewer observed or known
exogenous variables influencing health than influencing the fertility decision. Essentially, the
problem is very similar to the identification problem of instrumental variable estimation such
as two-stage least squares. We want to estimate the "demand" for health (survival) of each
child conditional on an endogenous right-hand-side regressor - whether or not it was born.
Conditioning on birth is required if the children whose births were averted have differing
inherent healthiness or survival probabilities than those whose births are not averted. This
might be the case, for example, if low fertility women tend to have children with higher
survival probabilities than higher fertility women. The sequential nature of the decision
process means that there is not likely to be an exclusion restriction of the usual sort - a
variable or variables that influences the endogenous regressor, birth, that does not otherwise
influence child health conditional on this regressor.

Pitt and Rosenzweig (1989) considered the problem of estimating the determinants of
birthweiglht in Malaysia from the Malaysian Family Life Survey dataset allowing for the
possibility of selective fertility. In the absence of theoretically justified exclusion
restrictions, they identified the determinants of birthweight only by assuming that the joint
distribution of the errors of the fertility choice and birthweight demand equations were
bivariate norimial. In that paper, a test for the null hypothesis of normality versus a
nonparametric alternative are developed and implemented. This test is likely to be of low
power and may not reject many parametric distributions that may nonetheless provide widely
different parameter estimates. Moreover, there is no theory of behavior that justifies the
choice of any error distributioni. Normality is typically chosen simply for computational
convenience.

The discrete nature of mortality makes identification based exclusively on the choice
of an error distribution problematic. Indeed, in all 14 Sub-Saharan DHS countries, the
assumllption of bivariate normality was insufficient to identify parameters of interest with any
confidence. In the context of a high-fertility environment such as Sub-Saharan Africa, it is
not unrealistic that mlost women who are able to bear children will have at least one child in
their reproductive lifetimes. This hypothesis forms the basis for an easy to implement
diagnostic test of selective fertility. Furthermore, it is sufficient to permit estimation and
identification of all parameters of interest. This identification restriction is not perfect and its
faults are discussed. Nonetheless it provides the basis for a set of estimates of the effect of
women's schooling on child mortality that differ importantly in some datasets from those
obtained from the less believable assumption that the sample of births used in the estimation
are randomly drawn from the population of potential births.

6



The identification problem arises because all the regressors contained in Xf are also
contained in Xb.4 The general form of the regression equation (4) is

E(hlXhA,f>O) = XhPh + pg(Xf3 f) (6)

where the function g(Xf,f) adjusts the regression function for choice-based sampling (it is the
mean of the truncated error distribution) and p is the correlation between the errors ef and Eh.

If the joint distribution of ef and eb is bivariate normal, then the function g() is proportional
to the inverse Mill's ratio X, and the choice-based regression function is (4) above. For all
distributions except the uniform distribution, the function g() is nonlinear and it is solely this
nonlinearity that identifies the model.

The fertility selection problem is more complex when the health outcome is not
measured as a continuous variable. In this paper, the outcome of interest is child mortality
prior to age 24 months. The joint probability of observing both a birth (F= 1) and a death
(D =1) prior to age 24 months is

Prob(F=l,D=l) = B%(XuPPXhPh'P) (7)

where 02 represents the standard bivariate normal cumulative distribution with correlation p.
In the discrete case, the analog to the regression function conditional on a birth (4) is the
conditional probability of the mortality event, conditional on the birth event:

Prob(D=lIF=1) = E)2(Xf3fPXhh'P) (8)e (xf Pf)

where 0 is the standard univariate normal cumulative distribution. The binary probit model
for mortality applied to a sample of children that ignores fertility selection maintains that p
= 0 so that 02(XfA,XhOhf,O) = O(Xfdf) X O(Xh,Oh).

The likelihood for the bivariate discrete choice problem (with time subscripts omitted)
is

L = feO(-XfiO) n] 02 (Xf3PXI.3h,P) Hl 0Xio 1 -X2( h, h P) (9)
F=O F=1jD=I F=I,D=O

which has been referred to as the bivariate probit model with partial observability. The
"partial observability" is the lack of information on the survival/mortality outcomes of those
never born.

4. The set of regressors Xh also includes variables that affect health outcomes but are not known to parents
until after the fertility decision is made. Among them are the sex of the child and whether the pregnancy
resulted in multiple births (twins).

7



Estimating likelihood (9) with each of the 14 DHS datasets from Sub-Saharan Africa,
I was unable to identify the parameters 1h and p with sufficient confidence. The likelihoods
plotted against p were almost flat over wide portions of p's permissible range of { -1,11,
although at the maximum of most likelihoods p was quite distant from zero. The discrete
case thus differs from the continuous case reported in Pitt and Rosenzweig, in which the
nonlinearity derived from assuming normally distributed errors was sufficient to identify the
joint determinants of fertility and a continuously measured health indicator (birthweight).

To motivate an additional identifying restriction, consider that the uncensored
population is that of women of childbearing age. If each woman had one and only one child
during a period of her reproductive life, the resulting sample of children would not be self-
selected because it merely reflects the full distribution of women. No woman would have
more or less weight in any child outcome equation estimated with this sample of children
since each woman contributed exactly one child to the sample. Now consider the case in
which every woman had at least one child but some had more than one depending, in part,
on the /fh.h heterogeneity component of equation (1). That is, fla!h is never so small in
value so as to induce a choice of no births. Thus the Ah associated with every woman (or a
draw from the woman-specific distributions of li) is present in at least one child in the
sample of births. Hence, selecting a sample that contains one and only one birth of every
woman would not truncate the distribution of the yth's and selection bias would not result.
Births beyond the first would be a choice-based sample if some women chose to not have
more than one birth. In 13 of 14 countries, less than 6 percent of women had not had a birth
through age 39.5 Some of these may represent infertile women, women with infertile
husbands or other nonselective events. Unfortunately, this "exogenous first birth" restriction
is somewhat stronger than the paragraph above might have one believe. Reasons why are
considered below.

Mortality reduced form estimates based upon one birth per woman do not provide all
the information required to identify the full effect of women's schooling on child mortality.
The "full effect" of schooling is the derivative of the probability of mortality conditional on
birth given in equation (8). Calculation of this effect requires an estimate of p. Maximum
likelihood estimates can be obtained by maximizing the likelihood

L= H 8 (X,ijhP) rl 6(-Xh,P,) HE(-Xfiif) X

t=t,D=l t=t,D=O F=O fio,D=O (1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O0)

n Oz2(X ttPXhXit%P) Hn E)(X,i,
F=I,D=l F=1,D=O

where first births occur at time r. The first birth is treated as nonselective (as an
identification restriction) and contributes information on the determinants of child mortality
only in the first part of the likelihood. All subsequent births are considered selective (t > r)
and contribute to one of the last three parts of the likelihood depending on whether a birth

5. The exception is Cameroon where 7.4 percent of women 40 to 49 years of age report never having a live
birth.
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occurred, and if so, whether the child survived to its 24th month. Treating the first birth as
exogenous was numerically sufficient to identify alh while the assumption of normality was
unable to alone. The nature of the identification restriction used can now be more clearly
stated. It is that the timing of a first birth is exogenous - that is, the process of selective
fertility only begins subsequent to a first birth. Conditional on the set of regressors
(including age, age squared, and education), the timing of first-birth is assumed uncorrelated
with any unmeasured propensity to high or low child mortality. All prior periods, all of
them without a birth, are considered nonselective. While this is somewhat restrictive, it
clearly is much less restrictive than the assumption that all fertility is entirely unselective that
is implicitly made in almost all of the health/mortality reduced-form determinants literature.
This identification restriction also forms the basis for a simple diagnostic test of selective
fertility set out in Appendix A.

Treating each period of time in a woman's reproductive life as an independent
observation in the maximization of the log-likelihood function (10) would lead to inconsistent
estimates of the parameter covariance matrix. Instead, Berndt-Hall-Hall-Hausman (BHHH)
estimates of the parameter covariance matrix are computed in which the score (first-
derivatives of the log likelihood function) is defined over the complete time-series that each
woman contributes to the sample. This method, which allows for woman-specific random
effects, provides consistent estimates of the test statistics even though errors may not be
independently and identically distributed across periods for each woman.

Thie reduced-form determinants of child mortality and fertility were estimated for the
14 Sub-Saharan DHS datasets by maximizing the likelihood given by (10). To minimize the
possibility that first-births might be age selective, only women aged 26 to 49 years of age at
the time of the survey were used in the estimation. The fertility observations for each
woman consisted of wlhether or not she had a birth in each 12 month period subsequent to
her first birth, and if there was a birth, whether or not the child born survived to its 24th
month. For example, if a woman had her first birth exactly fifteen years before the survey
date, she would contribute 15 observations to the estimation of the determinants of fertility,
one for each 12 monith period subsequent to the first birth. All births, including the first
birth, contribute to the estimation of the determinants of mortality. Very few women had
two pregnancies that resulted in live births within these 12 month periods. When more than
one birth occurred it was most often the result of a single multiple-birth pregnancy, an
exogenous event.
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IV. Empirical Results

Table 1 presents summary statistics for the sample of births used in the empirical
analysis. It provides numbers of children, variable definitions, means and standard
deviations for the children born to the women in the sample.6 These data are used to
estimate the child mortality portion of the likelihood (10). The likelihood also uses "woman-
years" as data in computing the probability of a birth in every year subsequent to the year of
birth of each woman's first child. The numbers of women and woman-years in the
estimation are presented in Table 2.

Table 2 presents two sets of estimates of the reduced form determinants of child
mortality. The first set, labeled "uncorrected fertility selected," are estimated from the
sample of all children born to the sampled women, uncorrected for the potential choice-based
nature of fertility. These coefficients can be compared to results of most studies that use
samples of children to study the determinants of child mortality. The reported t-statistics are
corrected for woman-specific random effects. The next columns, labeled "selection
corrected," report parameter estimates and t-statistics obtained by maximizing likelihood
(10). The computation of the parameter covariance matrix also allows for woman-specific
random effects as described above.7

In 5 of the 14 countries, the estimated selectivity parameter, p, is statistically
significant at the 0.05 level or less. In three of these five countries the correlation
coefficients are positive, indicating negative birth selection, and two of them are positive.
Negative birth selection means that unmeasured factors associated with higher child mortality
are associated with higher fertility - mothers of children more likely to die before the age of
24 months (conditional on the exogenous variables) are more likely to experience a birth in
any time period. Overall, 9 out of 14 correlation coefficients are positive. Among the
estimates uncorrected for the selectivity of fertility, mother's schooling reduces the
probability of child mortality before age two in every case, and is statistically significant at
commiinon levels of significance for all countries except Tanzania (t= -1.07). Among the
selection-corrected estimates, women's schooling is also negatively associated with mortality
in every case, and also statistically significant in every case (for Tanzania the t-statistic
becomes -4.42).

(Text conitiniues onz page 21)

6. None of the DHS datasets provide data on additional time-varying covariates, such as household assets,
prices, and wages, that could be included in the reduced form regressions.

7. The selection-corrected parameters are estimated jointly with the determinants of fertility. The fertility
parameter estimates are presented in appendix Table B-l.
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Table 1. Summary Statistics for the Sample of Births Used
in the Maximum Likelihood Bivariate Probit Estimates

Variable Obs Mean Standard Deviation

BOTSWANA:

died before 2 years 7788 0.0619 0.2410
mother's age 7788 24.3739 5.4763
mother's age sq.(/100) 7788 6.2407 2.8730
years of education 7788 4.0207 3.8829
rural 7788 0.5574 0.4967
year 7788 76.0940 6.1847
male 7788 0.4920 0.5000
multiple birth 7788 0.0104 0.1015

BURUNDI:

died before 2 years 8961 0.1252 0.3310
mother's age 8961 25.6110 5.5866
mother's age sq.(/100) 8961 6.8713 3.0303
years of education 8961 1.0080 2.3467
rural 8961 0.8521 0.3550
year 8961 75.3904 6.4770
male 8961 0.5113 0.4999
multiple birth 8961 0.0093 0.0958

CAMEROON:

died before 2 years 8239 0.1182 0.3229
mother's age 8239 23.3685 5.6755
mother's age sq.(/100) 8239 5.7829 2.8048
years of education 8239 3.0541 3.6104
rural 8239 0.5124 0.4999
year 8239 77.9741 6.8931
male 8239 0.5092 0.4999
multiple birth 8239 0.0181 0.1333

GHANA:

died before 2 years 10529 0.1125 0.3159
mother's age 10529 24.4130 5.8088
mother's age sq.(/100) 10529 6.2973 3.0090
years of education 10529 3.1541 4.1906
rural 10529 0.7061 0.4555
year 10529 74.8556 7.0750
male 10529 0.5132 0.4998
multiple birth 10529 0.0173 0.1303

11 (Table continues on following page)



Table I (continued)

Variable Obs Mean Standard Deviation

KENYA:

died before 2 years 19006 0.0778 0.2678
mother's age 19006 23.8222 5.7537
mother's age sq.(/100) 19006 6.0060 2.9050
years of education 19006 3.3775 3.5859
rural 19006 0.8408 0.3658
year 19006 75.9794 6.6950
male 19006 0.5085 0.4999
multiple birth 19006 0.0113 0.1055

MALI:

died before 2 years 8926 0.1883 0.3910
mother's age 8926 24.0621 5.8671
mother's age sq.(/100) 8926 6.1340 2.9865
years of education 8926 0.7035 2.2771
rural 8926 0.6055 0.4888
year 8926 74.1886 6.7411
male 8926 0.5245 0.4994
multiple birth 8926 0.0115 0.1068

NVIG(ERIA.

died before 2 years 19942 0.1382 0.3451
mother's age 19942 24.4566 5.9900
mother's age sq.(/100) 19942 6.3401 3.0953
years of education 19942 1.8035 3.0802
rural 19942 0.6649 0.4720
year 19942 77.6728 6.5133
male 19942 0.5182 0.4997
multiple birth 19942 0.0183 0.1340

SENEGAL:

died before 2 years 10254 0.1539 0.3609
mother's age 10254 24.2432 5.8404
mother's age sq.(/100) 10254 6.2184 2.9933
years of education 10254 0.8853 2.7434
rural 10254 0.6474 0.4778
year 10254 73.6696 6.6042
male 10254 0.5144 0.4998
multiple birth 10254 0.0112 0.1053
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Table I (continued)

Variable Obs Mean Standard Deviation

SUDAN:

died before 2 years 19509 0.1027 0.3035
mother's age 19509 23.9839 5.7702
mother's age sq.(/100) 19509 6.0852 2.8968
years of education 19509 1.3433 2.7247
rural 19509 0.6297 0.4829
year 19509 76.3853 6.8544
male 19509 0.5091 0.4999
multiple birth 19509 0.0139 0.1173

TAAz4MA7A

died before 2 years 21056 0.1246 0.3302
mother's age 21056 24.0769 5.8557
mother's age sq.(/100) 21056 6.1399 2.9826
years of education 21056 2.2598 3.0508
rural 21056 0.8399 0.3667
year 21056 77.9189 7.0444
male 21056 0.5090 0.4999
multiple birth 21056 0.0159 0.1251

TOGO:

died before 2 years 7705 0.1230 0.3285
mother's age 7705 24.7289 5.8360
mother's age sq.(/100) 7705 6.4557 3.0507
years of education 7705 1.0500 2.3669
rural 7705 0.7531 0.4312
year 7705 75.4219 6.6147
male 7705 0.5043 0.5000
multiple birth 7705 0.0243 0.1539

UGANDA:

died before 2 years 6011 0.1171 0.3216
mother's age 6011 24.1238 4.3029
mother's age sq.(l100) 6011 6.0047 2.1622
years of education 6011 2.7879 3.1893
rural 6011 0.8583 0.3488
year 6011 77.5390 5.5433
male 6011 0.4939 0.5000
multiple birth 6011 0.0180 0.1328
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Table I (continued)

Variable Obs Mean Standard Deviation

ZAMBiA:

died before 2 years 16438 0.1189 0.3237
mother's age 16438 23.4504 5.6753
mother's age sq.(/100) 16438 5.8213 2.8294
years of education 16438 4.2710 3.6971
rural 16438 0.5737 0.4945
year 16438 78.3784 6.9961
male 16438 0.4985 0.5000
multiple birth 16438 0.0172 0.1299

Z1MBABWE:

died before 2 years 9215 0.0757 0.2646
mother's age 9215 24.4740 5.7407
mother's age sq.(/100) 9215 6.3193 2.9779
years of education 9215 4.2148 3.1909
rural 9215 0.7422 0.4375
year 9215 75.2259 7.0217
male 9215 0.5086 0.4500
multiple birth 9215 0.0201 0.1403
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Table 2. Determinants of Death before Age Two: Fertility Selected Binary Probit f*)
and Selection Corrected (*) Maximum Likelihood Bivariate Probit

Uncorrected Fertility Selected Selection Corrected

Variable Parameter t-stat Parameter t-stat

BO7SWANA:

age .017094 (.425) -.043496 (-1.355)
age squared (/100) -.024691 (-.348) .06661 (1.102)
years of education -.02293 (-2.775) -.018343 (-3.096)
rural -.093409 (-1.479) -.011842 (-.277)
year -.025655 (-2.208) -.016646 (-4.330)
male .116522 (1.919) .108891 (2.353)
multiple birth .702672 (3.529) .40039 (2.248)
constant .239107 (.244) .282665 (.643)
rho ... ... .103593 (1.925)

number of women: 2,134
number of births: 7,788
number of woman-years: 25,905

BURUNDI:

age -.03094 (-1.034) -.014336 (-.588)
age squared (/100) .039822 (.773) .009048 (.205)
years of education -.036202 (-3.179) -.02507 (-3.153)
rural -.029027 (-.386) .070647 (1.530)
year -.032335 (-4.022) -.003207 (-1.236)
male .127141 (2.957) .12631 (3.727)
multiple birth 1.13337 (6.376) .871292 (5.998)
constant 1.93198 (2.719) -.811458 (-2.453)
rho ... ... .10831 (2.163)

number of women: 2,032
number of births: 8,961
number of woman-years: 24,139

CAMEROON.

age -.05497 (-1.621) -.069806 (-3.690)
age squared (/100) .084339 (1.389) .103461 (2.792)
years of education -.052245 (-6.412) -.053883 (-10.318)
rural .076976 (1.401) .093492 (2.780)
year -.024007 (-2.415) -.00135 (-.478)
male -.03085 (-.603) .06606 (1.894)
multiple birth .925698 (6.511) .830631 (7.751)
constant 1.6814 (1.998) -.035057 (-.138)
rho ... ... .015562 (.364)

number of women: 1,801
number of births: 8,239
number of woman-years: 24,566

(*) Asymptotic Covariance Matrix with Woman-Specific Effects
... Not applicable
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Table 2 (continued)

Uncorrected Fertility Selected Selection Corrected

Variable Parameter t-stat Parameter t-stat

GHANA:
age -.111495 (-4.058) -.058866 (-3.192)
age squared (/100) .188938 (4.025) .103849 (3.012)
years of education -.015851 (-2.823) -.018737 (-4.466)
rural .052722 (1.006) .075915 (2.220)
year .006072 (.716) -.001856 (-.731)
male .051147 (1.143) .072836 (2.225)
multiple birth .776407 (5.995) .754085 (8.101)
constant -.232335 (-.327) -.336686 (-1.288)
rho ... ... -.015073 (-.404)

number of women: 2,379
number of births: 10,529
number of woman-years: 31,893

KENYA:

age -.045912 (-1.858) -.051836 (-3.192)
age squared (/100) .073087 (1.679) .074055 (2.347)
years of educat:on -.047902 (-8.440) -.050331 (-13.338)
rural -.076947 (-1.470) -.030075 (-.880)
year -.008174 (-1.136) -.003047 (-1.497)
male .049709 (1.321) .066245 (2.404)
multiple birth .809535 (6.729) .818106 (8.486)
constant .045934 (.075) -.305509 (-1.428)
rho ... ... .027378 (.716)

number of women: 3,738
number of births: 19,006
number of woman-years: 51,634

MALI:

age -.077483 (-2.822) -.099874 (-5.518)
age squared (/100) .127531 (2.643) .156603 (4.523)
years of education -.033279 (-3.153) -.036801 (-4.340)
rural .195091 (4.256) .257483 (8.772)
year -.033344 (-4.060) -.006822 (-2.893)
male .017719 (.421) .039441 (1.244)
multiple birth .853809 (5.295) .647945 (5.301)
constant 2.65563 (3.897) .911861 (3.835)
rho ... ... -.036711 (-.914)

number of women: 1,827
number of births: 8,926
number of woman-years: 24,900
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Table 2 (continued)

Uncorrected Fertility Selected Selection Corrected

Variable Parameter t-stat Parameter t-stat

NIGERPA:

age -.027428 (-1.366) -.020626 (-1.883)
age squared (/100) .041301 (1.180) .018849 (.895)
years of education -.019268 (-3.556) -.035093 (-8.959)
rural .2679 (7.485) .223868 (10.016)
year -.004014 (-.695) -.010539 (-6.708)
male .103196 (3.434) .102587 (4.560)
multiple birth .694373 (7.745) .856334 (12.108)
constant -.637486 (-1.277) -.14113 (-.904)
rho ... .07964 (2.553)

number of women: 4,200
number of births: 19,942
number of woman-years: 54,989

SENEGAL

age -.046224 (-1.787) -.040325 (-2.333)
age squared (/100) .07044 (1.553) .064045 (1.912)
years of education -.022163 (-2.470) -.026818 (-3.829)
rural .272266 (5.681) .29015 (9.080)
year -.02722 (-3.481) -.011526 (-4.853)
male .072612 (1.783) .063801 (2.043)
multiple birth .912102 (6.058) .678625 (5.332)
constant 1.51108 (2.376) .218413 (.894)
rho ... ... -.045455 (-1.235)

number of women: 2,128
number of births: 10,254
number of woman-years: 27,903

SUDAN:

age -.031258 (-1.312) -.047462 (-3.477)
age squared (/100) .044071 (1.046) .07944 (2.963)
years of education -.022879 (-3.603) -.031585 (-6.610)
rural .070142 (1.836) .054576 (2.357)
year -.011074 (-1.716) .004476 (2.287)
male .06597 (1.950) .052613 (2.135)
multiple birth .728535 (7.075) .79665 (9.988)
constant .074071 (.130) -.89902 (-4.798)
rho ... ... -.110752 (-3.595)

number of women: 3,588
number of births: 19,509
number of woman-years: 49,620
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Table 2 (continued)

Uncorrected Fertility Selected Selection Corrected

Variable Parameter t-stat Parameter t-stat

TAzANlA:

age -.032161 (-1.624) -.05721 (-4.264)
age squared (/100) .044148 (1.270) .083929 (3.226)
years of education -.00551 (-1.071) -.016617 (4.426)
rural -.006784 (-.152) .047189 (1.648)
year -.006026 (-1.023) -.004606 (-2.747)
male .065409 (2.084) .044451 (1.996)
multiple birth .763314 (8.274) .967844 (13.810)
constant -.214135 (-.420) -.014811 (-.082)
rho ... ... .029325 (1.037)

number of women: 4,487
number of births: 21,056
number of woman-years: 62,330

ToGo.:

age .0032 (.097) -.010199 (-1.014)
age squared (/1.,'0) -.024761 (-.435) .006657 (.364)
years of education -.032153 (-2.762) -.038254 (-4.674)
rural .20596 (3.143) .228244 (9.953)
year -.010549 (-1.108) -.00733 (-3.762)
male -.028696 (-.567) .070837 (3.257)
multiple birth .723562 (6.000) .822967 (31.365)
constant -.442814 (-.544) -.474862 (-17.613)
rho ... ... -.146652 (-6.553)

number of women: 1,689
number of births: 7,705
number of woman-years: 22,549

UGA NDA:

age -.022912 (-.827) -.091456 (-4.712)
age squared (/100) .02965 (.609) .149584 (4.002)
years of education -.020432 (-2.722) -.029105 (-5.726)
rural .01069 (.159) .077037 (1.737)
year -.001352 (-.168) .00197 (.910)
male .018664 (.439) .071837 (2.385)
multiple birth .702429 (5.089) .774323 (7.255)
constant -.644853 (-.960) -.111748 (-.468)
rho ... ... .036697 (.820)

number of women: 2,168
number of births: 6,011
number of woman-years: 29,373
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Table 2 (continued)

Uncorrected Fertility Selected Selection Corrected

Variable Parameter t-stat Parameter t-stat

ZAMBIA:

age .006762 (.291) -.064233 (-3.798)
age squared (/100) -.030142 (-.734) .096585 (2.913)
years of education -.027415 (-4.911) -.030743 (-8.204)
rural .128863 (3.251) .143608 (5.820)
year .009438 (1.385) .004721 (2.458)
male .051888 (1.466) .051789 (2.024)
multiple birth .870916 (8.628) .858518 (10.621)
constant -1.94414 (-3.313) -.632946 (-3.020)
rho ... ... .012214 (.350)

number of women: 3,322
number of births: 16,438
number of woman-years: 46,990

ZIMBABWE:

age -.071414 (-2.054) -.042513 (-1.677)
age squared (/100) .116482 (1.936) .062657 (1.319)
years of education -.019864 (-2.191) -.024534 (-3.702)
rural .270129 (3.746) .290535 (5.581)
year -.013904 (-1.376) -.00747 (-2.561)
male .201496 (3.727) .152283 (3.991)
multiple birth .401605 (2.636) .423947 (3.737)
constant .419227 (.488) -.495996 (-1.628)
rho ... ... .040777 (.842)

number of women: 2,071
number of births: 9,215
number of woman-years: 27,109
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Table 3. Marginal Direct Effect of Raising Female Schooling by One Year
ont the Child Mortality Rate (1-23 months), Per Thousand Live Births

(Derivative of the Conditional Probability of Child Death with Respect to Education * 1000)

Percent of Chtildren Who
At 0 Years of Education Die before Age 2,

Uncorrected Selection Born to Wonen with
Country Fertility Selected Corrected 0-2 Years Education

Botswana -2.961 -2.223 6.78

Burundi -8.363 -5.618 11.99

Cameroon -12.678 -12.132 15.15

Ghana -3.054 -3.802 12.08

Kenya -8.487 -8.791 9.95

Mali -9.384 -9.808 19.27

Nigeria -4.100 -8.018 14.77

Scnegal -5.281 -6.199 15.34

Sudan -4.499 -6.040 10.65

Tanzania -1.117 -3.472 13.13

Togo -6.287 -7.918 12.23

Uganda -4.501 -6.528 13.43

Zambia -6.057 -6.996 14.89

Zimbabwe -3.158 -3.779 9.40

Percent of Chiildren Who
At 3 Years of Education Die before Age 2,

Uncorrected Selection Born to Womnen wiili
Coun,rn Fertilit) Selected Corrected 3-5 Years Education

Botswana -2.664 -2.057 5.54

Burundi -7.421 -5.127 11.55

Cameroon -10.711 -10.082 8.43

Ghana -2.880 -3.553 10.60

Kenya -6.994 -7.164 7.64

Mali -8.592 -8.825 15.63

Nigeria -3.836 -7.123 11.91

Scnegal -4.925 -5.669 9.16

Sudan -4.136 -5.315 7.82

Tan7ania -1.096 -3.279 11.37

Togo -5.577 -6.762 9.22

Uganda -4.202 -5.915 12.98

Zambia -5.520 -6.320 13.07

Zimbabwe -2.907 -3.411 7.82
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Table 3 (conitinued)

Percent of Clhildren Who
At 6 Years of Education Die before Age 2,

Uncorrected Seleciion Born to Wonen with
Country Fertilily Selected Corrected 6 or More Years Education

Botswana -2.386 -1.899 4.74

Burundi -6.509 -4.650 8.06

Cameroon -8.830 -8.164 6.76

Ghana -2.710 -3.309 9.09

Kenya -5.646 -5.707 5.50

Mali -7.789 -7.844 8.90

Nigeria -3.578 -6.257 8.24

Senegal -4.573 -5.150 6.90

Sudan -3.785 -4.631 7.05

Tanzania -1.074 -3.088 10.07

Togo -4.902 -5.685 6.86

Uganda -3.908 -5.318 9.72

Zambia -4.997 -5.661 10.16

Zimbabwe -2.667 -3.062 5.33

Table 3 presents derivatives of the probability of child death with respect to mother's
education, evaluated at three levels of education for a representative woman from each
country having country mean values for all other regressors. 8 The derivatives range from
-. 012 at zero years of schooling in Cameroon, implying that one year of schooling reduces
the child mortality probability by one percentage point, to -. 002 in Botswana, the country
with the lowest rate of child mortality among the 14 countries studies. The results suggest
that the effect of women's schooling in reducing the probability of child death is
underestimated by the traditional methods that do not account for the selectivity of fertility in
11 of 14 countries. In a number of countries, the selection corrected derivatives differ quite
substantially from the fertility selected derivatives. For example the effect of women's
schooling on child mortality is underestimated by a factor of 3 in the case of Tanzania, and
by a factor of 2 in Nigeria. It is overestimated in only Botswana, Burundi and Cameroon,
and only in Burundi is the magnitude of the overestimation of any qualitative importance.

8. In the fertility selected case, these are just derivatives of the univariate probability of mortality 0(XYJJh).
In the selection case, these are the derivatives of the probability of mortality conditional on birth given by
equation (8). When p=O, these probabilities are identical. But when fertility selection is present(pzO), even if
the corrected for fertility selection coefficient on women's schooling, for example, is equal to the uncorrected
coefficient, the effect of a change in schooling on the probability of child mortality will differ. The derivatives
of the marginal (univariate) and conditional (joint divided my marginal) probability functions do not coincide
except when p=O.
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Table 4. Marginal Direct Effect of Raising Female Age by One Year
onz the Child Mortality Rate (1-23 months), Per Thousand Live Births

(Derivative of the Conditional Probability of Child Death with Respect to Age * 1000)

At Age 16 Percent of Children W7o

Uncorrected Selection Die before Age 2,
Country Fertility Selected Corrected Born to Women Ages 16-19

Botswana .936 -3.748 5.85

Burundi -4.501 -3.462 15.24

Cameroon -6.669 -8.600 12.90

Gliana -11.826 -5.255 12.45

Kenya -3.552 -4.702 8.75

Mali -11.457 -15.443 23.17

Nigeria -3.127 -3.694 15.37

Scnegal -6.204 -4.685 17.16

Sudan -3.589 -3.865 10.70

Tanzania -4.022 -7.366 14.67

Togo -.960 -.380 13.89

Uganda -3.020 -11.102 14.88

Zambia -.592 -7.919 14.68

Zimbabwe -5.973 -3.710 8.11

At Age 20 Percent of Chlildren W7o

Uncor rected Selection Die before Age 2,
Counutl Fertlility Selected Corrected Born to Women Ages 20-29

Botswana .775 -2.397 5.60

Butirdi -3.472 -2.789 11.56

Camileroon -4.558 -5.738 10.38

Ghana -6.839 -3.221 10.11

Kenya -2.356 -3.191 7.00

Mali -7.510 -10.154 16.06

Nigeria -2.269 -2.983 12.37

Senegal -4.364 -3.269 13.47

Sudan -2.654 -2.653 9.37

Tanzaniia -3.009 -5.062 11.05

Togo -1.327 -.723 11.09

Uganda -2.356 -6.829 11.33

Zambia -1.067 -5.329 11.53

Zimbabwe -3.707 -2.535 6.95
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Table 4 (continued)

At Age 30 Percent of Children Whio

Uncorrected Selection Die before Age 2,
Country Fertility Selected Corrected Born to Women Ages 30-39

Botswana .264 -.206 5.36

Burundi -1.443 -1.484 10.02

Cameroon -.805 -1.180 9.45

Ghana .288 .572 10.47

Kenya -.252 -.782 7.79

Mali -.239 -1.446 14.45

Nigeria -.508 -1.565 11.04

Senegal -.851 -.498 12.66

Sudan -.835 -.385 8.97

Tanzania -1.043 -1.131 10.83

Togo -2.060 -1.394 10.08

Uganda -.994 -.198 10.82

Zambia -2.062 -1.033 10.75

Zimbabwe -.186 -.518 6.86

The differences between countries and methods of estimation in the estimated effects
of women's schooling on the probability of child mortality are graphically presented in
Figure 2 (pp. 24-27). Again, the most striking differences between methods of estimation are
for Tanzania and Nigeria. For comparison, Appendix B contains histograms of mortality
rates by years of school for all 14 countries. Correlations between these estimated women's
school effects, age effects and p, and a set of country characteristics are discussed in Section
V below.

Table 4 presents estimates of the derivative of the probability of a child death prior to
age 24 months (conditional on birth) with respect to age, evaluated at ages 16, 20 and 30
years for a representative woman having mean values for the other regressors. Age effects
are even more seriously mismeasured than women's schooling effects when selective fertility
is unaccounted for. Births at very young or very old ages are more "selective" (non-random)
that the "average" birth. At age 16, the effects of mother's age on the probability of
mortality is (algebraically) underestimated in 9 of the 14 countries. At all three ages, the
fertility selected estimates for Botswana are of the opposite sign (positive) than the selection
corrected estimates. Thus, for Botswana, the uncorrected estimates falsely suggest that the
probability of child mortality is increasing the age of the mother (for mother's under the age
of 30), while in fact the mortality probability is decreasing. The selection corrected
derivative for Uganda is triple the uncorrected estimate.
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Figure 2. The Effect of Education on P(D=I I B=1)
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Figure 2 (continzued)
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Figure. 2 (continued)
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Figure 2 (continued)
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Figure 3 plots the level effects of age on mortality using both sets of parameter
estimates for all 14 datasets. There is a surprising diversity in the patterns across countries.
In a most countries (Botswana, Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya, Mali, Senegal, Sudan, Tanzania,
Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe), the selection corrected age effects take on a U-shape,
reaching a minimum between the ages of 30 to 34 years. In Burundi, Nigeria and Togo, the
age effect curve continues its downward slope throughout the range of ages simulated (16
through 39). In Togo, the age effect is convex relative to the origin.9

The coefficients associated with the other determinants of child mortality - rural
status, calendar year, sex of the child and whether the birth was a multiple birth - may also
be biased by selective fertility unless they are random events uncorrelated to the other
determinants of mortality. The sex and multiple birth status of a child are generally
considered random and unrelated to maternal schooling or age. Nonetheless, it is a bit of a
puzzle that the coefficient on "male", although positive in all the selection corrected
estimates, is much larger than the uncorrected estimates in the case of Uganda, and even
changes sign in the case of Togo. The effect of multiple birth on subsequent mortality is
positive, as would be expected. Location in a rural area is positively associated with
increased mortality in 12 of 14 countries, with Mali being the only statistically significant
exception. For a number of countries, the rural variable only is statistically significant in the
selection corrected estimates (Caineroon, Ghana, Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda).

9. These teatures of the age effect are quite apparent in the age derivatives plotted in Appendix Figure B-5. In
these figures, the horizontal solid line represents zero. Crossing this line from below implies a U-shaped age
etfect. The derivative curves are all upward sloping except for Togo, and all cross zero except for Burundi,
Nigeria and Togo.
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Figure 3. The Effect f Mutcorrte 
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Figure 3 (continued)
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Figure 3 (continued)
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Figure 3 (continued)
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V. Cross-Country Patterns

It may be of interest to determine if the pattern of behavioral effects that have been
estimated for these 14 Sub-Saharan countries are correlated with a variety of measures of
economic well-being (GNP per capita), GNP growth rates and rates of infant mortality,
fertility, contraceptive use and adult female literacy. Table 5 presents these country data
drawn from the World Development Report (World Bank, 1993). It also tabulates three
behavioral parameters estimated from the data: (l)the derivative of the probability of child
mortality conditional on birth with respect to women's schooling evaluated at zero years of
education and country specific means of other regressors, (2) the analogous derivative of
child mortality with respect to age evaluated at age 20 years, and (3) p, the correlation
between fertility and child mortality unobservables in the population.

Table 6 presents pairwise correlation coefficients for all the variables listed in Table
5, as well as significance levels. There are not many observations and thus not many
correlations between estimated parameters and country data are significant at the usual levels
of significance. However, the negative correlation between the age derivative and the infant
mortality rate is significant at the .01 level (p = -. 689). At the .10 level of significance, the
age derivative is positively correlated with contraceptive use (p=.505) and negatively
correlated with the birth rate (p= -. 503). That is, the beneficial effect of delaying
childbearing on child survival is greater in countries in which birth rates are low,
contraceptive use is high and the mortality rate is low. The women's schooling derivative is
not correlated with country variables or with other measured behavioral effects at the 0.10
level of significance and p is only correlated with the female rate of illiteracy at that level of
significance or better. The higher is adult female illiteracy the less selective is fertility.

There is, in fact, no strong theoretical reason why such patterns of correlation may be
expected to exist and no strong basis for interpretation. Nonetheless, this relative lack of a
pattern of correlation may reflect country outliers. To check if this is the case, Spearman
rank correlation coefficient were computed and presented in Table 7 along with critical
values for the 95 percent confidence level. As in the partial correlation coefficient of Table
6, these rank statistics suggest only that age derivatives are related to birth rate,
contraceptive prevalence and the infant mortality rate.

Those who know these countries well, may be able to offer more informed
explanations for the patterns of effects estimated. Certainly, Botswana is an obvious outlier
in terms of country characteristics - it has the highest GNP per capita, lowest infant death
rate, highest contraceptive prevalence, highest rate of growth of GNP per capita, lowest adult
female illiteracy, and tied for lowest crude birth rate - and is an outlier for estimated
behavior with the smallest women's schooling derivative, and the second largest p.
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Table 5. Selected Country Characteristics, Sorted by Per Capita GNP
Annual Growth

Per Capita Rate GNP Per Crude Birth Infant Death Contraception
Country GNP 1991" Capila 1980--91" Rate/i000' Rale/10X Use/[10001

Tanzania 100 -0.8 46 115

Uganda 170 - 52 118 11

Burundi 210 1.3 46 107 9

Mali 280 -0.1 50 161 5

Sudan 310 - 44 101 9

Kenya 340 0.3 45 67 27

Nigeria 340 -2.3 44 85 6

Ghana 400 -0.3 45 83 13

Togo 410 -1.3 48 87 33

Zambia 420 - 47 106

Zimbabwe 650 -0.2 36 48 87

Senegal 720 0.1 43 81 12

Cameroon 850 -1.0 42 64 16

Botswana 2530 5.6 36 36 33

Derivative of Derivative of P
Per Capita Adult Female P (D=IJ B=l) (D=], B=l)
GNP 1991 Illlilerac'v/lO w.r.l. Educationf w.r.l. Age's RhoA

Tanzania 100 - -0.003472 -0.005062 .02933

Uganda 170 65 -0.006528 -0.006829 .03670

Burundi 210 60 -0.005618 -0.002789 .10831

Mali 280 76 -0.009808 -0.010154 -.03671

Sudan 310 88 -0.006040 -0.002653 -.11075

Kenya 340 42 -0.008791 -0.003191 .02738

Nigeria 340 61 -0.008018 -0.002983 .07964

Ghana 400 49 -0.003802 -0.003221 -.01507

Togo 410 69 -0.007918 -0.000723 -.14665

Zambia 420 35 -0.006996 -0.005329 .01221

Zimbabwe 650 40 -0.003779 -0.002535 .04078

Senegal 720 75 -0.006199 -0.003269 -.04546

Cameroon 850 57 -0.012132 -0.005738 .01556

Botswana 2530 35 -0.002223 -0.002397 .10359

Notes:
a. World Development Report 1993, Table I (except Sudan and Zambia Trends In Developing Countries 1992, data from

1990).
b. World Development Report 1993, Table 27.
c. World Development Rcport 1993. Table 28.
d. World Development Report 1993 (except Senegal 1992), Table 27: Married women of child-bearing age using

contraception.
e. World Development Report 1993, Table 1.
f. At education level 0, see Table 3.
g. At age 20, see Table 4.
h. See Table 2.
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Table 6. Pairwise Correlations for Selected Country Characteristics
GNP Per Mortality Contracep Female Education Age

Capita Growth Birth RaJe Rate tive Use Illiteracy Derivative Derivative

Growth 0.8218
(0.0019)

Observed 11

Birth Rate -0.7032 -0.5080
(0.0050) (0.1106)

Observed 14 11

Mortality -0.6557 -0.3669 0.8428
Rate (0.0109) (0.2670 (0.0002)

Observed 14 11 14

Contracep 0.4629 0.3094 -0.5979 -0.7124
-tion Use (0.1296) (0.3844) (0.0400) (0.0093)

Observed 12 10 12 12

Female -0.4366 -0.5069 0.4573 0.5696 -0.6447
Illiteracy (0.1358) (0.1348) (0.1162) (0.0422) (0.0236)

Observed 13 10 13 13 12

Education 0.3219 0.5073 -0.4021 -0.2706 0.3515 -0.3284
Derivative (0.2617) (0.1112) (0.1541) (0.3494) (0.2626) (0.2732)

Observed 14 11 14 14 12 13

Age 0.2465 0.1326 -0.5027 -0.6892 0.5048 -0.1753 0.4114
Derivative (0.3956) (0.6976) (0.0670) (0.0064) (0.0942) (0.5667) (0.1439)

Observed 14 11 14 14 12 13 14

Rho 0.3048 0.4443 -0.3216 --. 2561 0.0198 -0.6054 0.2642 -0.0707
(0.2893) (0.1709) (0.2622) (0.3768) (0.9513) (0.0283) (0.3614) (0.8102)

Observed 14 11 14 14 12 13 14 14

* Significance levels in parentheses.

Table 7. Spear-man Rank Correlation Coefficients'
Number of

Educauion Derivative Age Derivative Rho Observations

GNP Per Capita -0.0088 0.2992 -0.0946 14

Growth Rate 0.3642 0.1097 0.3278 11

Birth Rate -0.3024 0.4371 -0.2450 14

Infant Mortality Rate -0.1516 0.4989 -0.1604 14

Contraception Use 0.3377 0.5087 0.0506 12

Adult Female -0.3243 -0.1624 -0.5467 13
Illiteracy

Notes: Critical values (at 95% conridence level) for test that correlation coefficient equals zero:
number of observations: 11 critical value: 0.523
number of observations: 12 critical value: 0.497
number of observations: 13 critical value: 0.475
number of observations: 14 critical value: 0.457

* for data sources see Table 5.
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VI. Conclusions

This paper has estimated the determinants of child mortality in the 14 Sub-Saharan
countries for which DHS data are available. If differs radically from the usual approach of
estimating reduced-form equations of child mortality from samples of children by allowing
for the possibility that such samples are choice-based, reflecting prior selective fertility
decisions. If parents care about the health outcomes of potential births, then any unobserved
factors (heterogeneity) that affects those outcomes will influence fertility decisions. Changes
in women's schooling may thus affect the survival outcomes of those born by: (1) altering
the population of women, classified by inherent healthiness, who bear a child in any time
period, and (2) directly altering the survival probabilities of those selected to be born.
Inattention to the first effect was shown to result in the underestimation of the effect of
women's schooling in reducing child mortality in 1 1 of the 14 countries studied. In the case
of Tanzania, methods which do not pay attention to the potentially selective effects of fertility
underestimate the importance of women's schooling by a factor of 3, and by a factor of 2 in
the case of Nigeria.

The issue of identification of the empirical model complicates estimation that
incorporates selective fertility. With these data, choice of a parametric distribution for the
errors was insufficient. Identification was achieved by assuming that first births are
exogenous, in particular, that the lack of fertility in all periods prior to the first birth was not
selective. Selective choice begins subsequent to the first birth. Although somewhat
restrictive, this identification restriction is less onerous than assuming all choices in a
woman's reproductive life are nonselective. Clearly, additional research focusing on the
problem of identification may have a high return.'"

10. In research in progress (Pitt, 1995), the exogenous first birth assumption is relaxed, and fertility outcomes
in all time periods of a woman's reproductive life are treated as potentially selective. Identification is achieved
with restrictions on the covariance of errors across periods.
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Appendix A: A Simple Diagnostic Test of Selective Fertility

A simple diagnostic test that may suggest the presence of selective fertility can be
constructed as follows. From a sample of women sufficiently old so that almost all those
able would have had at least one birth, choose exactly one birth per woman. Estimate the
determinants of child mortality from this sample by binary probit. Estimate another binary
probit from the sample of remaining children representing fertility beyond one. If children
are random draws from the population of women, then the estimated sets of parameters
should be the same. A likelihood ratio test statistic can be calculated from the difference
between the restricted and unrestricted probit estimates. Results of such a test are presented
in Table A-1. These test statistics compare a child mortality probit using a single child per
mother to one estimated with all other children in the sample of mothers. The one child is
the first born in a 10 year period beginning 12 years before the DHS survey date to women
aged 32 to 49 years. The regressors include mother's age and age squared at the time of
birth, years of schooling, dummy variables for rural-urban status, child sex and multiple
birth as well as calendar time. Nine of the 14 test statistics indicate that estimates based upon
a "sample of women" (one child per woman) differ from estimates based upon a "sample of
children. "

These tests are only diagnostic in that they may represent other phenomena besides
fertility selection. For example, if the parameters of the mortality reduced form are
themselves functions of time, the first child born in any time window (not necessarily the
first child ever born to a woman), in this case 10 years, may have different mortality
determinants than births that occur later in calendar time. When the "one birth" chosen for
each woman is picked at random, the number of significant test statistics remains fairly
constant. However, for women with only one birth during the time period, that birth always
enters the "sample of women" and not the presumed choice-based children beyond the first
- the "sample of children," thus accounting for some of the relative insensitivity of the test
to the birth chosen to represent each woman in the "sample of women."

In addition, it might be that parameter differences between the split sample represents
birth order effects. Low fertility women only have low birth order children and the
difference in parameters may represent differences in the determinants of mortality for low
birth order children relative to higher birth order children. Nonetheless, it is not common
practice to treat birth order as an exogenous regressor to be included in a health reduced
form, nor is it common to allow for any parameter but the intercept to vary with calendar
time.
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Table A-l. Diagnostic Tests of Selective Fertility
in the Determinants of Mortality

…__________+…______________+…____________
Chi-squared

Country test statistic p-Value
…__________+…______________+…____________

Botswana 11.50 .118

Burundi 24.39 .001

Cameroon 6.47 .486

Ghana 11.92 .103

Kenya 17.82 .013

Mali 43.48 2.69e-07

Nigeria 57.58 4.58e-10

Senegal 28.49 .0002

Sudan 25.17 .0007

Tanzania 36.85 5.02e-06

Togo 3.45 .841

Uganda 31.99 .00004

Zambia 27.50 .0003

Zimbabwe 9.32 .230

The test statistics in Table A-1 are likelihood ratio test
statistics for the hypothesis that the parameters of an infant
mortality probit using a single infant per mother differs from the
parameters of an infant mortality probit estimated with all other
infants in the sample of all mothers. The one infant is the first
born in a ten year period beginning 12 years prior to the DHS
survey date, to women aged 32 to 49. In nine of the fourteen
countries, the chi-squared test statistics indicate the possible
presence of selective fertility at the 0.01 level of significance
(p<O.01).
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Appendix B: Supplemental Data

Table B-i. Determinants of Fertility:
Marimum Likelihood Bivariate Probit Estimates(+)

BOTSWANA:
parameter t-stat

---------------------------------------------

age in years .130177 ( 8.986)
age squared (/100) -. 250774 (-9.680)
years of education -. 019986 (-8.274)
rural .089515 ( 4.773)
year -.007505 (-4.481)
constant -1.71485 (-7.844)

BURUNDI:
parameter t-stat

---------------------------------------------

age in years .111813 ( 7.997)
age squared (/100) -.213599 (-8.782)
years of education .013603 ( 3.147)
rural .128508 ( 4.715)
year .000183 ( .115)
constant -2.01718 (-9.681)

CAMEROON:
parameter t-stat

age in years .089692 ( 7.160)
age squared (/100) -. 20229 (-8.576)
years of education -.01265 (-4.617)
rural .057153 ( 2.988)
year .000855 ( .528)
constant -1.54564 (-8.711)

GHANA:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .101724 ( 8.877)
age squared (/100) -.192883 (-9.297)
years of education -.013827 (-6.936)
rural .090479 ( 5.165)
year -. 005054 (-3.628)
constant -1.50744 (-9.235)

KENYA:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .096529 (11.409)
age squared (/100) -. 203201 -(12.918)
years of education -. 006677 (-3.696)
rural .204192 (12.234)
year -.004087 (-3.652)
constant -1.37747 -(11.186)

(+) with Deterministic First Birth
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Table B-i (continued)

MALI:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .069396 ( 5.840)
age squared (/100) -.1536 (-7.068)
years of education -.001615 ( -.398)
rural -.029091 (-1.580)
year -.00086 ( -.548)
constant -1.13573 (-6.638)

NIGERIA:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .070309 ( 9.314)
age squared (/100) -.15244 -(11.139)
years.of education .003226 ( 1.528)
rural .068035 ( 5.047)
year -.000064 ( -.058)
constant -1.28466 -(11.174)

SENEGAL:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .062837 ( 5.802)
age squared (/100) -.129544 (-6.512)
years of education -.009907 (-3.050)
rural .01484 ( .811)
year .000577 ( .393)
constant -1.24251 (-7.800)

SUDAN:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .091439 (11.032)
age squared (/100) -.206703 -(13.459)
years of education -.015595 (-6.500)
rural .058375 ( 4.395)
year -.00681 (-6.004)
constant -.798543 (-6.812)

TANZANIA:
parameter t-stat

---------------------------------------------

age in years .086292 (11.033)
age squared (/100) -.174901 -(12.188)
years of education -.003783 (-1.909)
rural .110105 ( 7.181)
year -.006311 (-6.417)
constant -1.15244 -(10.161)
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Table B-i (continued)

TOGO:
parameter t-stat

---------------------------------------------

age in years .13211 ( 9.875)
age squared (/100) -.247268 -(10.283)
years of education -.02601 (-6.280)
rural .129491 ( 5.875)
year -.000744 ( -.442)
constant -2.25376 -(11.336)

UGANDA:
parameter t-stat

---------------------------------------------

age in years .087111 ( 7.498)
age squared (/100) -.180418 (-8.377)
years of education .006011 ( 2.089)
rural .101134 ( 4.199)
year -.006113 (-4.421)
constant -1.06547 (-6.440)

ZAMBIA:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .104305 (10.956)
age squared (/100) -.210886 -(11.790)
years of education -.006689 (-3.447)
rural .013812 ( .993)
year -.010186 (-8.957)
constant -.915645 (-6.905)

ZIMBABWE:
parameter t-stat

----------------------------------------------

age in years .082064 ( 6.793)
age squared (/100) -.170233 (-7.819)
years of education -.009818 (-3.458)
rural .198698 ( 9.913)
year -.003085 (-2.100)
constant -1.35935 (-7.910)
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Figure B-l. Mortality Rate by Years of Education
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Figure B-I (continued)
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Figure B-l (continued)
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Figure B-1 (continued)
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Figure B-2. Derivative of P(D= 1 | = 1) with Respect to Mother's Age
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Figure B-2 (continued)
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Figure B-2 (continued)
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Figure B-2 (continued)
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